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Baker Wins Top Spot, DeBard VP
250 March For Voter-Registration Bill

Unpredicted 3-Way Tie
Stymies Election Workers
By TOM WALTON
N.wi Managing Editor

Jack Baker was elected Student Body President Wednesday in n wild all-campus election that, despite a meager
turnout, featured an unprecedented three-way tie for Senior Class Secretary.
Baker received a total of 1,806
votes. Robert DeBard ma elected
vice president of the Student
Body after receiving 826 votes.
A total of 2.803 students, or 29.9
per cent of the student body, voted
in the election. In lust year's allcampus student body elections
8.818 students voted.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, faculty mtmbtn. clergymen.
* ond townspeople Joined logeiher yesterday In a HTMblock "walk" to the city post office, whore they mailed
mo." than SO lelten to President Johnson. The Utters praised
ihe .President for his rocont call for •qual-voting rights for

all Amtricans. Marchers also said they were walking In
support of the civil right* march from Svlma. Ala., to Montgomery. Some 250 marchers participated In Iho walk, which
was sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship.
News Photo By John LOTS

My Fair Lady Has Everything
Full House Thought It Should
By ALBERTA UNTECUME
N.wi Drama Critic

True, true all true. Everything that's been said of "My
Fair Lady." Superlative adjectives could hang like
Christmas tree halls on the
production of "My Fair Lady"
now being presented by the University Theatre, the School of
Music, and the Women's Health
and Physical Education Department.
THE SHOW opened Wednesday
night to a theatre packed with
peoplo anxious to be part of the
fame and magic attached to the
Broadway musical. An air of expectation and excitement filled the
audience as soon as the orchestra
started the familiar overture. It
gave us all a wonderful "in" feeling.
As everyone knows by now, the
Lerner-Lowe musical is an adaption of G. B. Shaw's "Pygamalion."
Mr. Shaw's clever epigrams are
there but they become secondary
to a medley of humm-able songs
and the kind of story dear to the
heart of every red-blooded American.
Cinderella-like Eliza Doolittle,
with a noble nature hidden beneath
a dirty face and a Cockney accent
is transformed by that Svangali,
Henry Higgirrs, a speech professor,
who proves that the only differ,
ence between a guttersnipe and
a "lady" is pronunciation and stylish clothes.
William Hincs as Henry Higgins
out-Rexed Rex Harrison. He looked like Mr. Harrison, sounded like
Mr. Harrison, and completely
hypnotized every female in the
audience. He was gorgeous. A
wonderfully talented performer.

BRENDA LEE was a charming
Eliza Doolittle. Her cockney accent
sounded very authentic as far as
we could tell, and her acting
st\ le was spontaneous and engaging. Her singing voice, clear and
strong in the upper register, didn't
project in the lower. She was exactly as we all thought Eliza
should be.
John Myers stole his share of
the show as the Incredible, madcap
father of Eliza, Alfred Doolittle.
His scenes with his drunken cronies brought the house down.
David Gano displayed a stunning
mime style as one of Doolittle's
baT-room buddies.
Patrick Ashton's Colonel Pickering was a Nigel Bruce-type
thing, and Richard Burkhart as
Freddy Eynsford-Hill has one of
the most popular songs in the
show to himself, although he pro.
bably wouldn't have been surprised
if the entire audience had joined
him for a chorus.
THE MUSIC, under the direction of Warren Allen, was marvelous. John Heplcr did the scenery
and guided the stage crew through
a tremendous number of scenery
changes. The settings were ex-

cellent except for the ballroom
scene which was a disaster in
blinding aqua.
Opening nighl jitters showed
up as some hesitation at the heginning of the third aot and in
some rather clumsy dunce numbers. Gazelles, they weren't.
A FABULOUS SHOW, directed
by F. I.ec Miesle, "My Fair Uidy"
is amity the most popular production of the year. The show will run
through to a Sunday matinee. If
you're trying to get tickets, GOOD
LUCK!

THE NEW JUNIOR CLASS officers are Thomas I.iber, president, 498 votes; Kenneth Barclay,
vice president, 816 votes; Jackie
Murray, secretary, SOB votes; and
Irving Brandel, treasurer, 304
votes.
Sophomore Class officers-elect
are Kick llolwig. president, ('.'.17
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Weekend Late Permissions
Now Available, Rules AWS
A proposal giving university women two additional 2 a.m.
late permissions for the remainder of the semester, adopted
at the March 9 meeting of the Association of Women Students, will go into effect tonight, it was announced at Tuesday's AWS meeting.
Action on the proposal had been postponed pending the
hiring of night hostesses.
The additional 2 a.m. lates,

JOHN MYERS AS ELIZA DOOLITTLE'S FATHER. ALFRED

votes; Edward Scwell, vice president, :is.| votes; Gay Lynn Euler,
secretary, 678 votes; and Valerie
Stone, treasurer, 288 votes.
NEW UNION Activities Organi.
zation directors arc James Meyer,
1,834 votes, and Cindy Greenwald,
1,307 votes.
A breakdown by classes shows
that 1,112 sophomores-to-be, 716
juniors-to-be, and 618 seniors-tobe voted. Prospective graduating
seniors, who could vote for student
body officers only, totaled 166.
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Alleged Communist To Speak
Frank Wilkinson, executive field director for the Na-I
tional Committee to Abolish the House Un-American Activi-1
tiea Committee will speak in the Dogwood Suite at 3 p.m. |
today, il was announced last night.
Twite cited by HUAC for contempt of Congress, Mr. 1
Wilkinson was identified as a Communist Party member in I
the sworn testimony of FBI undercover agents. In his two |
appearances before HUAC in 1958 and 1961, Mr. Wilkinson |
refused to answer any questions. He was sentenced to a year |
in jail on both occasions for contempt of Congress.
Mr. Wilkinson's speech here is being sponsored by a?
newly-organized campus chapter of the Americans for 1
Democratic Action. He is expected to speak on the House 1
Un-American Activities Committee, according to James I
rloopes, chairman of the local ADA chapter.
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University Alumni Offered
Summer Tour To Europe
A 21 day tour of seven European countries is being offered to
the alumni of the University this
year for $999 per tourist. James
K. Mo!', director of alumni affairs,
will be host for the trip.
The alumni group is scheduled
to fly from New York to London
on July 20 for a three day stay.
While in iAtndon, the group is
scheduled to visit the Tower of
London and other famous British

landmarks.

Faculty String Quartet
To Give Final Recital
The Faculty String Quartet will
present its last recital of the
semester at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
Dr. Paul Makara, assistant professor of music, and Robert Sanov,
instructor in music, will play violins, Dr. Bernard Linden, assistant
professor of music, mill perform
on the viola, and Donovan K.
Schumacher, assistant professor of
music, will play the violincello.
They will
perform Hydn's
"Quartet in D Minor," Erb's
"First String Quartet," and Beethoven's "Quartet in E Flat Major."
The recital is free and open to
the public.

THE THREE-WAY TIE still
has
Election
Board
officialscratching their heads. Marsha
Dodds,
Constance
Moon.
and
Shnryn Thnyer each received 166
votes. Seniors-to-be who voted
numbered 5IS.
That 160 figure multiplied by
three does not equal 618, but Coordinator of Student Activities
Richard Towner explained that 20
ballots cast by prospective seniors
were declared .invalid because of
incorrect voting procedures, such
as voting for more than one candidate. The board hopes to have
a solution soon.
Mary Beth Alderman was elected secretary of the Student Body
with 1,407 votes, and Richard
Seaman, who ran unopposed, was
elected Student Body Treasurer
with 2,074 votes.
THE NEW SENIOR CLASS representatives to Student Council
are Robert Schodonf, 270 votes;
Janice Kuchta, 2111 votes; and Susan llorth, 220 votes.
Junior
Class
representatives
elected are Jack llnrtman, 446
votes; Thomas Braueii. .'(M votes;
and Judith Dobolak, .'!01 votes.
SOPHOMORE CLASS REPRESENTATIVES are Brian Dundon.
041 votes; John Wicrw.ill, 748
votes; and Thomas Hcnnings, 017
votes.
Elected president of the senior

class was William Schraid, who
received 177 votes. Vice president
is Robert Vitro, with 141 votes.
Judith I'ovse was elected treasurer
with 2S0 votes.

After leaving Ivondon, the group
will fly to Copenhagen, Denmark,
for a two day stay at the Hotel
Europe, While in Copenhagen,
they will visit the Danish Parlia-

ment and the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts.
The tourists will take an evening flight to Paris and then motor
to the Hotel Normandy for a twoday stay.
The remainder of the trip includes visits to Frankfort, Munich,
Venice, Florence, and Rome.
After a three day stay in Rome,
the group will advance by plane
to Lucerne, which will be the last
major stop on the trip. On Tuesday August 10, the group will
transfer to Zurich and then return
to Now York City.
The tourists will visit the wellknown landmarks of each city and
they will be provided with time for
individual tours.

Chin-Ups For C-C Week

which may be taken at the discretion of women on any Friday and/
or Saturday night, nro in addition
to the ones granted for the University Prom and the possibly nowdefunct Senior Cotillion.
Procedure for obtaining the
lates will be the same as for other
late permissions. When women return to residence centers, they will
be required to sign in on a special
sheet.
Night hostesses, all of whom arc
students, have been selected by
head residents to serve on duty,
with pay, from 1 until 2 a.m.
In other business, a recommendation was made by Sandra Gosman, honors dormitory committee
chairman, that AWS terminate the
committee. Action on the request,
however, was not taken and may
not be taken until the Executive
and Legislative Boards vote on
the recommendation.
The proposal was made primarily because of inadequate housing
facilities, ond because of indecision as to whether to limit the proposed honors residence center to
seniors or to students with superior grades.
It was also moved and passed
that room check for freshmen be
extended from 11 p.m. to 11:30
p.m., Monday through Thursday,
A TUMBLING EXHIBITION sponsored by the Womin'i Health and Physical
to conform with the recently-ex- Education Department wai performed yesterday In the Woman's Gym as part
tended 11 p.m. closing hours now. of Campus Community Week. Two University women an shown domoutrattnsj
ih» us* of a high level bar.
Hows Photo by Preston Pooh
received by freshman women.
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Up For Review

Campus Chronicle

Campus Community Week
Should Be Just A Start

Congratulations And Challenge
The News extends its congratulations to Student Body
President-Elect Jack Baker and to the other students elected

By RONALD PEJSA
News Columnist
Members of Bowling Green State University and citizens
of the city of Bowling Green have been working together during the week in what is called "Campus-Community Week."

to offices Tuesday.
But may we quickly add that we also offer them a challenge.
Student Council, since the beginning: of the present administration, has gradually become a more active, a more responsible, a more vital organization. Council has initiated some
major changes this year, such as the new class absence policy
and the optional final examinations for graduating seniors.
They are presently considering a measure which proposes
student evaluations of professors. We hope this type of activity
is continued and increased.
Thus, there is a movement to expand the Council's powers
and actions. But there is also a misguided fear that such an
expansion might impinge upon the activity of the administration or the faculty. We challenge the new Council not to limit
themselves to traditional areas of activity. We encourage them
to make it a duty to air the opinions of the student body in
regard to vital decisions of the faculty and administration.
When a socialist is arrested for selling political literature
on campus, when Faculty Senate makes a statement on freedom of political expression, and when the administration
makes a major decision, and when the library fines skyrocket
to 25 cents—let us hear from Student Council on these matters.
Students have opinions on all these actions. Why not put them
into formal statements and proposals?
Do not be persuaded by those who would tell you only to
act on matters which directly affect students. For there is not
a major decision made on this campus which docs not in some
way effect students and which warrants a positive or negative
response from the students through their representative organization.
Any university administration and faculty would be
irresponsible if they ignored the opinions of students on vital
decisions. And too, Student Council would be shirking its duty
if it did not formalize these opinions on all major issues into
recommendations and proposals,
JOHN LOVE

As I See It

Prof Evaluation
An Excellent Idea
By FRED ENDUES
Nfwi Columnlit

The resolution to evalutate professors teaching methods,
introduced earlier this month to Student Council by Richard
Spinetto, past chairman of the Student Communications
Board, is one of the most necessary pieces of legislation Council will pass judgment to this year.
Spinetto asked that professors at the University be evaluated by students on the presentation of course material
and the impact these presentations
have ui>on students.
SECONDLY, HE suggested thai
authorities from other universities
be brought in to give students final IUDI in their courses and Unit
these grades have no effect upon
th« students' final grades, but that
they point up whether "proper
material" was being taught.
The second part of the resolution is important, but not so much
as the first part.
Coun.-il members who objected
to the proposal are showing a fear
of professors, something which
should not be present if proper
communication is to be had between professor and student.
ONE COUNCIL member said
that thil type of evaluation could
"jeopardize a professor's standing
among students and faculty."
Another member said that "education is not a commodity for
sale on the market, "and that professors should not be open to criticism by persons with less education."
I doubt very much that a critical evaluation (constructive, of
course) would endanger a professor's standing. As Spinetto pointed out, "People are subject to
criticism in all other professions
why not professors'" Perhaps a
healthy criticism would give some
professors a deeper insight into
their "inefficient" methods of
teaching.
It is a known fact among students and faculty that there are
Illl
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some professors whose teaching
methods are certainly lacking
depth, modern techniques,- challenge, etc.
THE SECOND criticism of the
proposal states that education is
not a commodity for sale on the
market If not, then why is
there such a demand for collegeeducated persons today? Why are
college costs going up? Why are
more and more students being
tinned away? Why are higher
standards of admittance being sot?
The answer is obvious: a college
education is one of the most prized
and most expensive commodities
on the market today.
It is something to be valued, not
only for sociological reasons, but
also for economic ones.
AS FOR the last objection, that
faculty members should not have
to face criticism from persons
with h-s education than themselves, the statement is basically
true.
Professors do not have to listen
to this criticism. P.ut those who do
(and they would be a majority, I
believe) would appear to be the
up-to-date, open-minded ones, the
ones who have a sincere interest
in students.
At present, some professors distribute critique sheets at the end
of each semester for personal use.
These persons already have one
foot on the right road to studentfaculty communication.
Those who will not accept criticism, who will not even listen to
it. an not doing the jo* they are
paid to do.

Mil
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Letters To The Editor
Petition Defended
Dear Editor:
In answer to "AWS Defended"
(March 16, 1965), I feel that a definition of terms and further explanation of history ought be enlightening. This is not necessarily
a statement of policy, but a rebuttal to said letter and stated facts.
For instance, the letter stated
that "democracy is a governmental
syotem ruled BY the people, and
designed to benefit the majority
of the people concerned." While
many political scientists disagree,
a rather arbitrary, but total, definition is that democracy is a government based on popular sovereignty, political and legal equality,
and majority rule. Popular sovereignty, as a democratic principle,
vests supreme power in all members of a community as a collective
body.
AWS, BY self admission, has
only the powers delegated to it
by the Board of Trustees. The administration, represented by the
I lean of Women, has the final decision ai to the life or death of
an amendment or regulation proposed by AWS. Sovereignty, or power, rests with the administration
— not the women students, or
members of this political community. Thus, by definition, AWS is
not a democratic group. Why,
then, is this the initial purpose
listed in the AWS handbook, and
type of government claimed by
the
Executive
Council?
Why
doesn't AWS define its real and
exact type of government? This
is merely a facade.
Next, the letter compares the
one dollar AWS foe to the federal
income tax. This analogy breaks
down when you consider that the
10th Amendment (which provides
for the tax) was only made part
of the Constition after three-quarters of the state legislatures had
approved it. This, in fact, was done
by a majority of the people in our
representative form of government. Can ndminstrativc petition
be created to hold this regulation
null and void? Was the one dollar
fee ever voted on by the women
students? I say not.
ALSO. THE letter mentions that
action was being taken before the
AWS controversy arose. This is
true. It was just added to the Student Incidental Fee. It is now
safely hidden from view and protest.
The letter reviewed the acusation that an "elite" group runs
the organization. This charge may
or may not be true. However, to
guard against this possibility, the
petition wanted a change in the
nominating committee.
As it
stands, senior members of the
Executive Council six in judgement as to who can run for AWS
offices. In theory, if not in fact,
these members could choose tlieir
own favorites and seriously limit
the opposition. This was one of
the major issues that the petition
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Vista Recruiter
To Interview Here
George C. Koch, a "64 University graduate now associated with
VISTA, the domestic Peace Corps,
will be available at 10 a.m. Saturday, April 3, in the Taft Room to
talk to students interested in the
organization.
VISTA will recruit, select, train,
place, and support qualified Volunteers whose services have been
requested to assist in eliminating
poverty in the United States.
Any person 18 years of age or
over may apply. Married couples
are eligible if both husband and
wife qualify. Volunteers will not
be exempted from military obligations.

listed for proposed amendment.
The other main issues involved
were the Presidential veto without
provision for referendum, the lack
of separation of powers characteristic of a representative organization, and the unequal representation of AWS members on Legislative Board.
THE PROPOSALS listed in the
petition called for amendment, not
for abolishment. This controversy
was not so different from the recent Student Council debate over
re-apportionment where amendment was called for. Thus, Student Council has also been challenged.
This was not merely "agitation"
or an attempt to "see how much
AWS couid ntomach," by the majority of women, but an attempt
to remove conditions that 1,400
women felt unfair and conductive
to potential concentration of power, so alien to responsible citizens, in any form.
THE LETTER also says that
the petition was not expedient.
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines expedient as "Apt and
suitable to the end in view, or in
the political sense; suitable means
to accomplish an end." Was the
protest of one-third of the women
students on Campus in a petition,
rather than a demonstration as
has stricken other campuses, suitable? I ask you, the reader, to decide.
I do feel, however, that the real
issues at this point arc the proposer amendments presented in a
petition to AWS. Let us confine
ourselves to this fact and not to
other arguments or actions until
they are at least presented to AWS
in an orderly and constructive
fashion. I feel that petition is
orderly, constructive and an American institution. While AWS's consitition does not provide for this,
neither does it deny the right.
Richard Palmer

Society Picks
5 Members
Sigma Phi, recognition society
for women in journalism, has been
reactivated this semester.
Five women were initiated Wednesday at the group's second meeting. New members are June Will,
Melissa Bland, Marlcne Weaver,
Judy Hirsch, and Donna Marcis.
Orginally an honor society for
women in journalism, Sigma Phi
was inactive during the 1963-64
school year.
M. Oarlean Reardon, president
of Sigma Phi, listed a 2.7 minimum grade average in journalism
and a 2.4 accumulative grade average as membership requirements.
Only junior and senior women can
hold "member" status but a spring
initiation may be held for sophomore women to give them "associate member" status. Miss Reardon
said.

idi aouin Main Street

The purpose is to help improve the relationship between University citizens and towns-people.
The two institutions are interwoven in one another—economically, socially, and education mny have more of an educationally. It would be difficult
tion than the other and think it is
better. The other may not have as
for either institution to function
much of a formal education, but
without the other. Both realize
feels it has learned more from
this, but neither seems willing to
real life experiences.
accept it.
NEITHER INSTITUTION, in
FOR MANY years there has
reality, however, is any better than
been a growing resentment from
the other. Each may excel in its
towns-people toward the Univerown way, but falter in othe:s. This
sity, and from the University tois the way of life and must be
wards the towns-people. It is hoped
that combined efforts on behalf of accepted. A person should accept
another for what he is, not for
each will have helped to alleviate
what he knows, who he knows,
the resentment and created a cowhat he looks like, or what he
operative movement between them.
This will have been done, how- talks like. Rather than looking for
fault in another, look for the good
ever, only if each institution will
points and see what a difference
have looked beyond its own perit makes.
sonal interests and pursued tbe
When representatives of these
effort with an honest, sincere deinstitutions are willing to accept
sire to overcome the difficulties.
the other for what it is, an adIf one has put forth only a halfvancement will be mnde, but not
hearted effort, the Week will have
until then. "For no man respects
been wnsted. If both will continue
another man more than for havto work together, a great step
ing been shown respect himself."
forward will cont'nue. If neither
Common courtesy is something
has cared about the Week, the gap
that may be overlooked too often
will continue to widen.
by all.
BUSINESSMEN FEEL UniverBowling Green State University
sity students arc disorderly, spoiled, and inconsiderate of others is becoming a great educational in.
stitution. The community of Bow-,
when shopping in the local establing Green is great in its tradiu
lishments.
tions and Republican political]
Students feel the businessmen
strength. Working together to-J
are poor hosts, don't really care
wards common goals or the bencT
about helping the student make a
fit of each, they will become 0R"e
purchase, and arc only concerned
of the strongest economical a.nd
in taking their often hard-earned
educational institutions in ArherAmerican dollar.
ica.
Representatives of one institu-

Local Delta Xi Chapter
Gains National Affiliation
Delta Xi Delta local sorority officially became a chapter of Delta Sigma Theta, national social sorority, in an
initiation ceremony Saturday,
March 20.
The sorority had been notified
three weeks earlier by the Univer.
sity that national affiliation would
be permitted. Affiliation had been
approved by Delta Cigma Theta
five years ago, shortly after the

She's Choice
For Contest
Valerie Smith, junior in the
College of Education, has been
nominated to compete in the nationwide contest, "Miss Cheerleader USA."
Of those nominated, five finalists, chosen on the basis of a
questionnaire and photograph, will
be flown to Winter Haven, Fla.
The contestants will compete April
18 in Cypreas Gardens, Fla.
The winner will receive a $100
scholarship offered by the U.S.
Cheerleading Association of East
Landing, Mich., and a trophy.
The Student Activities Office
selected an anonymous committee
to nominate a cheerleader to represent the University. This is the
first year that Bowling Green has
been represented in the 3-year-old
contest.
Kiss Smith, of Media, Pa., was
a cheerleader for four years in
v
'igh school and for three years
.t the University. She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.

local chapter, Delta Xi Delta, was
founded.
Mrs. Nona Ross, regional director from Chicago, and the Beta
Lambda chapter from Toledo conducted the initiation ceremony in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
Ten members of tile local sorority
were initiated.
Patricia Wall is president of the
chapter, and Mrs. Ruth C. White,
head resident of McDonald North
Hull, serves as campus advisor.

Debaters To Enter
Steel City Tourney
The University debate team will
compete in the Steel City Debate
Tournament at the University of
Youngstown tomorrow.
Representing the University in
the varsity division are Dave Brunner and George Braatz on the affirmative side of the proposition,
and Kevin Swick and Don Splittorf on the negative side.
In the junior varsity division
will be Roger Burnich and Susan
Longstreet, affirmative, and Stew,
art Tubbs and Nancy Boyland,
negative.
All teams will debnte the national proposition "Resolved: that
the federal government should
establish a national program of
public work for the unemployed."
The varsity teams will debate
two of their rounds conventional
style and two cross-examination
style, tournament officials said.
"This will be the last tournament of the year for the varsity
except for the Pi Kappa Delta National Convention in April," said
Rolling G. Eakins, instructor in
speech, debate coach.

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
CENAC'S invisible Dim helps math blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC'S lotion is greaseleas and non-caking.
CENACS faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by...
Spioy after-shave aroma with Centre for Him
Light Apple-Blotiom scent with Cenac for Her
2 os. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks,
at drugstores only I
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Season Opens Next Week
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Apni a in Lexington baseballs My With Snowballs
Thirteen lettermen are back for
the University'* 1965 outdoor
track season which begins Saturday, April 3 in the Kentucky Relays at Lexington.

Out of this group of letter winners, Clasen, Bryant, and Wright
arc expected to be the strongest,
according to Coach Brodt. Clasen
is a middle distance runner while
Bryant sees action in the high
jump and broad jump. Wright is
a 440-yard and 220-yard dashman.
By LARRY DONALD
News Sports Writer

the

IMS VARSITY TRACE SCHEDULE
APRIL
I (Sal.) at Kentucky Relays. Lexington. Ey.
10 (Sat) at Miami
14 (W.d.) at Cincinnati
17 (Sat.) at Ohio Relays. Columbus
20 .Tuei.) at Ball Stale
24 (Sat.) TOLEDO
23 24 <Frl. Sat.) at P.nn Relays. PhUa
delphia. Pa.
2* (Thurs.) CENTRAL MICHIGAN
MAY
8 (Sat) OHIO UNIVERSITY
15 (Sat) at Eenl Slate
21-22 (Fri. Sat.) at MAC Championships
Athens
2* (Sat.) at All Ohio. Eenl
JUNE
5 (Sat.) at Central Collegiate Conference. Milwaukee
12 (Sal.) at USTFF
17 19 (Thurs.-Sat.) at NCAA Championship*. Berkley. Calllornla

You couldn't tell by looking,
but the baseball opener at
Xavier for the Falcons is only
one week away, and quite unsurprisingly Dick Young is
worried.
The youthful Falcon skipper,
who directed last year's team to
a 17-9 record, best in recent years
at Bowling Green, is plainly unhappy with the weather thus far
into the spring.
He points out that the first six
Falcon opponents will all have at
least two weeks head start on his
Falcons. "We haven't even been
outside to hit the ball yet," he
commented.
Weather is not Young's only
problem as he gets his crew ready
for the season. Graduation left
some gaping holes in the Falcons
and he must turn to underclassmen
to fill the voids.

r

For the
young man
seeking a career
with a future!
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry is available for college graduates interested in the promotion of ethical
drugs For the man who recognizes the challenge afforded him in the drug industry today
—and desires to participate in its dynamic
future of tomorrow—there is unlimited opporunity.

ten lettermen return to carry
Young's hopes for a successful
season. Leading the returning
corps will be All-Mid-American
Conference centerfielder Tony
Trent.
The stocky senior v» ill be moved
to left ficjd this year.
Other key returnees arc shortstop Tom Kashmer and third-bacemen Dennis Jewell. John Provost
returns after a year's absence.
Young admitted having a pretty
good idea who would be playing
where, despite not having been
outside the confines of the men's
gymnasium yet.
"First base is the most wide
open position," Young says, "considering we have three good candidates at the moment."
Lc-tterman Ralph Snyder is expected to be at second base. Kashmer will return to shortstop and
Jewell is set at third.
The outfield is still mostly unsettled. Trent will likely be the
loft fielder and Tom Perlioni
should be somewhere on the picket.
Stan Evans is the incumbent at
the catcher's spot, but may move
to first base and make way for
Provost. Denny Snavely is also a
strong canditlate for the catcher's
post.
The pitching, which Young conceaded was the weak part of last
year's team, is of unknown quality. Jack Thompson is gone and
the returning hurlers show little
experience. Frank Connway and
Ron Trinque pitched some last
year and are being heavily counted
upon to shoulder the load.

Bowlers Retain Trophy
The Bowling Green State University bowling team rolled to a
convincing 2908-2638 victory over
the University of Toledo keglers
in the University Union March 14.
By winning, the Union-sponsored team retained possession of
the rotating trophy, which goes
to the triumphant squad each year.
John Goldstein and Tom Dunn
led the BGSU team, chalking up
scores of 632 and 622, respectively, for three games.
A re-match between the schools
is tentatively scheduled to be held
at the Toledo Union in the immediate future.
TOTALS
lohn Goldstein
231 197 204—(32
Denny Cook
172 170175—517
Denny Peck
205 206 172 583
Tom Dunn
200-223-199— 622
Tom B.rq
212 IBS 177 554
TEAM
Bowlinq Green
1020-961-927—2908
Toledo
117499-824—2639

Tony Trent

Netters Will Face
Problems Of Depth
A team which went undefeated
16-0) and won its share of the
MAC crown lust yeur will have
some problems this year, according to varsity tennis coach Robert
Keefe.
Keefe, who is beginning his
tenth season as hend coach, said,
"We will have a good, representive team, but we won't be nearly
ns strong as we were last year."
He added, "Our main problem will
be the lack of all-around depth
we had last year."
This year, the Falcon racket
squad will be built around four
veteran lettermen seniors Marc
Rinehart, Mark I.illaril, anil captain Tom Manring plus junior Jim
Dean. The balance of the netters
attack will have to be provided
from sophomores Roger Newman,
Al Shaffer, and Deun Snyder and
others.
Speaking about this year's opposition Keofe said, "I expect our
strongest competition could come
from Western Michigan, Toledo,
Miami, nnd Cincinnati."
1965 VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE
APRIL
10 (Sal.) UNIVERSITY OF KY.
12 IMon.) NORTHERN ILLINOIS U.
15 (Thurs.) al University of Dayton
16 IFrl.) al University of Cincinnati
17 (Sat) al Miami
19 (Mon.) al Ball Slat*
20 (TUM.) at Earlham College
26 (Mon.) at Eastern Michigan
MAY
1 (Sat.) CENTRAL STATE
7 8 (Fri. Sat.) Quadrangular at Toledo
(Western Michigan. Marshall.
Toledo)
11 (Tues.) at Oberlln
14 (Fri.) KENT STATE
15 (Sat.) OHIO UNIVERSITY
2122 (Ft*. Sat.) Mid American Conference Championships, al Athens

Pfizer Labs., Division of Chas Pfizer &
Co. is now interviewing B.S. ad B.A. graduates or a career n the product promotion of
fine pharmaceuicals-

By GARY PAPSON
News Sports Writer

In intramural director Maurice O. Sandy, the University
is served by an individual who
is intensely interested in the
people with which he works,
in his j»'., and the athletics in
general.
Knowing many students on ■

The indoor track season ends tomorrow as the Falcons compete in
the Western Michigan Relays at
Kalamazoo.

Bryant and Dauer are
team's co-captains this year.

IM Supervisor Sandy
Man Of Many Interests

YOUR
COLLEGE CLASS RING

Comprehensive em-

tinuous training programs are available for
qualified applicants.
Territory Managers
have unlimited opportunity for advancement
of

responsibility.

standing tradition-

A LIFETIME] SYMBOL OF A
PRICELESS POSSESSIONYOUR COLLEGE! EDUCATION.

"Pfizer laboratories will interview on campus

It la also a pieoe of fine lOK
Jewelry you will always be proud
to wear . . .

Pfizer's promotion from within is a long

Thursday, April 1"
Created by,

Applicants may obtain additional information at the Placement Office.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYEER

iiiHIiinnii

i

i

Owntonna, Minnesota

Order Ring Now At

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE
125 North Main
BOWLING GREEIN, OHIO

Maurice O. Sandy
ling Green in 1968 earning three
letters each in track and basketball. Although he didn't earn a
hard-wood letter In high school,
he was. named ti» the n ! Uh Air
Force team two years and sel a
single game BOO Ing record of 40
pointa before entering Bowling
Green.
He has been Intramural director
since 1982, com ng from Mayfield
High where he waj track coach.
He is still active in athletics and
is a member of Industrial basketball ami golf leagues.
IIMII

IIIII

From The Pressbox

Falcons To Ride
With. Mid-American
There seems to be a general
consensus running around the
Mid - American Conference
that there may be a wholesale
shift in members within the
next few years.
There are some schools in the
conference which apparently feel
the pasture is greener on the other
side of the fence, but at the same
time there are several schools outside the conference who would
like to become members.
In his first public statement
after becoming Athletic Directorelect, Doyt Perry clearly emphasized that Bowling (ireen's future
lies within the Mid-Ai. erican Conference.
This statement drew little criticism or praise from anyone. There
are some who would favor joining
the ranks of dissenters ready to
find a new conference or try it as
an independent, but most seemingly prefer to remain within the conference.
Recently the problem of football scheduling has teen brought
into debate by some students.
Their baeic argument is that Bow.
ling Green's schedule outside the
MAC is not rough enough for the
rugged Falcon gridders.
Their evidence is enhanced by
the Big Ten scheduling Miami,
Ohio U. and Western Michigan.
One vitriolic pen even put Bowling
Green's present football schedule
on a par with Marshall's
What no one seems to take into
consideration is the element of
luck involved in scheduling. Toledo
U. scheduled Tulsa for last year
and at the time the contract was
signed, there wasn't an eyebrow

raited.

ployee fringe benefits plus company car,
maximum incentive remuneration and co-

to additional positions

personal basis, he greeted one
coming into his office with. "Wall,
what course are you dropping
now?" But his attitude is unmistakably sympathetic as he
irons out student difficulties as
a faculty advisor.
Mr. Sandy obviously takes pride
in the intramural program since
he attends many of the meets or
games after classes "to take care
of any major mix-up, or in case
someone is injured," he said. He
is pleased with the response the
on-campus sports are receiving as
he noted the approximate onethird increase in participation and
the decrease in forfeits from last
year, when there were 3099 participants in 1335 contests.
Mr. Sandy stresses the voluntary
aspect of the program. The purpose of intramurnls. as he expressed in the IM Handbook, is to provide students with the opportunity
to compete in activities of their
interest.
Mr. Sandy graduated from Bow-

Yet suddenly along comes Jerry
Rhome and T.U. has one of the
best teams in the country on its
schedule.
Certainly if Toledo University
could schedule Tulsa, Bowling
Green would have had little trouble getting a date with them. But
before Jerry Rhome, who was
Tulsa?
Most football experts will tell
you that there are any number of
teams capable of beating the weak

By LARRY DONALD
News Sporli Writer
sisters of the Big Ten. which are
the only teams willing to play a
MAC school. So, I'loiii :i eoach'a
point of view, is it wiser t.i play a
tougher team which i- lo.-s known.
or play a Big Ten team which is

weaker?
'I'hi' lips anil il.iwns of a football team troin year to year vary
greatly. Bowling Green's schedule
Linked easy hist fall, because the
Falcons rolled through il with one
exception. But keep in mind that
llie orange and brown had one of
the finest teams in the country*
The new Athletic Director Is not
unaware of the problems in his
new office, and lie acknowledges
that scheduling is one of his biggest worries.
"One of the first questions I'm
a.sked by alumni and students
wherever I go, is 'when are we
going lo schedule a I!:L.' Ten or
prestige team?' " lie '"id.
"I wouldn't mind playing one
of these Schools, hut I question if
there aii' any MAT schools, with
the possible exception of Miami,
which have a better schedule," he
continued.
To this w-e mit'ht ask a statistical question; when did Miami .'.n
the MAC hist 7
It is an era of expansion for
the MAC and its member schools.
There may he a turnover, but
from some of the rcsaible entrants mentioned it seems to us,
the Mid-American definitely would
benefit, lather than lose by such
a turnover.
As for Bowling Green, they will
be right in the thick of it.

Intramurals
intramural iwimming finals wil
start 7 p.m. tonight. March 26f in
the Natatorlum.
The volleyball tournament will
betfin 7 p.m. 'I'm aday March 30, in
the Men's Gym.

•

*

*

Jim Antoiu-Ili won tlu> all-.-mi; us foul-shooting tournamenti making 41 out of 60 shot*. Me topped
48 other contestants. Runner-up
was Brian Scott with 46 out of Ml.

wmsmB>m
Classified ads may be called In Mondays and Thursdays, 4-5 p.m.. e*t. 3344.
or seal lo DM B G Newi Ottlce. Rales
arm 32c per Una for 1 day. 30c per line
|or Iwo days. 17c p*r line lor 3 dayi,
and 25c per line lor 4 day* or more.
Lost and Found ads are only 16c per
line. Minimum ad Is 2 lines.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. sell, or trade furn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Heers. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Above average rooms, private entrance.
Fall: Men students. Summer: women
graduates and teachers. After 3 pjn.
phone 353 6241. US South Enterprise.
Typing don* In my horn*. 3544912.

Now leasing 1 bedroom lurn.. apts (or
summer through (all seasons.
Now leasing new 1 bedroom furn.. apt*
fcr June 1 through Aug. 31. Two blocks
from Univ., air conditioning, carpeting.
$90 a month. Call Chuck Jones, 3525298.

LOST and
LOST: BG 1965 gold
•tone with fraternity
sido: PDS. Call Doug

FOUND
class ring. Green
crest. Initials inStrahm, 353 5774.

LOST: Physics book and notebook between Alpha Delta Pi House and Prout
Hall. Contact Sieve. 263 Kohl Hall. ext.
707.
Will th* girl who picked up the wrong
blue hooded parka with - brush in the
pocket at the SAE party pleas* contact 311 Mooney.
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The V' Shop & Delta Tau Delta
are holding

A Playmate Party Sat. March 27th

\\

We'll

Y'all
k

m

Tomorrow
i

at

Playmate Teddi

^L
Playmate Laura

The University Shop
522 E. WOOSTER ST.

Ohio State U.
Columbus, Ohio

Ohio U.
Athens, Ohio

PHONE 342-5165

University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

• Miami U.
Oxford, Ohio

Purdue U.
W. Lafayette Ind.

The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920
Vol. 49, No. 40

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green's newest shopping center, located across
U.S. Route 6 from Harshman Quadrangle, officially opens
tomorrow
located in the new shopping area are eight

Bowling

Green, Ohio

businesses, including a motel, an apartment house, piizo
shop, clothing store, barber shop, dry cleaners, bookstore,
and coin-operated laundry. The original unit in the center,

SECTION 2
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the motel, was built more than a decade ago. The others
were added this year following the expansion pattern developed by the University.

Opening Celebration Planned
For New East Shopping Center
Tomorrow afternoon marks
the grand opening of Bowling
Green's newest shopping area.
The center, located across
from Harshman Quadrangle
on East Wooster Street, officially opens at 1 p.m.
Highlighting
tomorrow's
ceremonies will be a program

of special events, valuable "Name the Shopping Area
door prizes, and a Jam session Contest."
featuring Gary and the ShakeMr, Towner has been associated with the student body
downs.
AC
2 pwn. Richard J. since coming to the UniverTowner, University coordi- sity in 1962 as head resident
nator of student activities, will of Kohl Hall. He served in
welcome the patrons and an- that post until assuming his
nounce the winner of the present position last July.

The contest to name the
shopping area was originated
to Identify the development
with the students living on the
east end of campus. Contest
entries were submitted between March 16 and 23 and
placed In containers at the
establishments In the devel-

opment.
All entries were collected
each day and screened by a
student public relations committee to select the best names
for final selection by the participating proprietors.
The winning entrant in the
contest will receive a first

New Clothes Rack Marks Company Expansion
The opening of the new
Clothes Rack, 1432 E. Wooster
St., marks the transition of
the company from a single
store carrying only men's
clothing, to two modern locations boasting of a full line of
clothing and sportswear for
both men and women.
Opened by Fred Westland
and Harry Wagner In January
1960, the original store at 101
N. Main St. was intended to
carry only a small line of
men's clothing.
The purchase In March,
19G3, of Mr.Wagner'slnterest
by Dave Gladleux Injected
some new blood and fresh
ideas into the company.
Mr. Gladleux, a native of
Toledo and a 1960 marketing
graduate of the University of
Toledo where he was affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsllon
social lraternlty, took additional executive training with
the R. H. Macy Co., a New
York department store.
Using some of the Ideas
learned back east, Mr. Gladleux suggested the addition of
women's apparel but on a
small scale, then additional
men's clothing, and finally a
full shoe line.
Cramped for space, the
store moved from the North
Main Street location In September,
1964
to 518 E.
Wooster St., across from
Founders Quadrangle.
The
location seemed to convey the

Interests. It Is run by women,
with the Interests of women
foremost In all planning, said
Dave.
Diane Violet, manager of
the store, handles all buying
of women's apparel, so the
same quality
goods are
stocked In both stores. Hetty
Cushlng, a 1964 graduate of
the University and a member
of Alpha Phi social sorority,
assists her In the management of the store.
The new 60 by 30 foot store
at 1432 E. Wooster St. carries
the original line of men's
goods In addition to shoes,
women's clothing, gifts, and
other Items.

The newest edition of the Clothes Rock, located in the new shopping center across
from Harshman Quadrangle provides convenience for students living in the east
end of campus. The interior of the new building is furnished in an antique, rustk
style, including wagon wheel chandeliers, and an antique service counter purchased
by the stores manager at a farmer's auction.
The 1432 E. Wooster St. lonecessity for more women's apparent for more space.
We outgrew the store after cation originally was Intended
clothing, and a full line was
to be exclusively men's cloonly a month, and started planadded, Including lingerie.
thing, but seeing the possibilThe North MalnStreet store ning for another right away. It
was abandoned In favor of the soon was obvious that we could ity of serving the women living
closer proximity to the Uni- be of the greatest service to in Harshman Quadrangle, It
versity, leaving the company the most people by moving to was decided to add a women's
line.
the east, which was the direcwith only one location.
However,
the
518 E.
After doing business from tion the University was going,
518 E. Wooster St. for only said Mr. Gladleux, who pre- Wooster St. store has been
converted entirely of women's
a few weeks, the need became fers to be called Dave.

Furnished In what Dave
terms traditional antique, the
new store Is run by two full
time persons and seven students who work part time.
Suzanne Sutton, Georgia
Brown, and Shirley Mercer
are available to help meet
the demands of buyers of
women's clothes, while Kenneth Neldert, LesWagenhelm,
Gary Clein, and Dean Snyder
meet the demands of the discriminating men shoppers.
The Clothes Rack, 1432 E.
Wooster St., handles such nationally known brands as Crlcketeer Clothing, Lord Jeff
Sportswear, HIS Sportswear,
Hagger Clothing, Gant Shirtmakers products, and Jade
East.

prize of $25 anil the entry
will become the official name
of the development. Second
and third runners-up also will
be announced. Their prizes
will be $15 and $10 respectively.
The modern facilities included In the development —
aimed towards students aw
campus visitors as well feature a restaurant, automatic laundry, book store
dry cleaning establishment,
clothing store, barber shop
motel, and two apartmen
buildings.
The Jam session, which wll
commence tlie opening da;
celebration, will be held outdoors, weather permitting; ui
inside the Quick Clean Centei
Laundry If outside condition:
are not favorable. Music wll
be played continuously until •
pjn« when the celebration wll
officially end.
Gary and the Shakedowm
are four members from Sigrn:
Alpha Fpsllon social fraternity. They are Gary Rice
singer and drummer; And;
Murany, base; and guitarists
Gary Graham
and
Fret
End res.
The
participating proprietors in the opening day
celebration are: Clbo Housi
Pizza, Quick Clean Center,
Bee Gee Book Store,
Tht
Clothes Rack, Campus Colonial Barber Shop, Segall's Sanitary Cleaners, The Woodbun
Motel, and Bumpus Apartments.
The Woodbuni Motel, tht
first unit of the development
area, was built more than a
decade ago. The remaining
seven units were added this
year In lieu of the University
expansion to the east end of
campus.
Each unit will handle Its
own individual promotion for
the Grand Opening by distributing free favors, offering
door prizes and other features
of value.

City Barbers Expand, Open
East Side 'Campus Colonial'
The Colonial Barber Shop
now will serve the eastern
part of campus due to the
recent opening of its new extension
shop, the Campus
Colonial, located across U.S.
Route 6 fromHarshmanQuadrangle.
Designed toserve the people
the Campus Colonial employs
four master barbers (highest
ranking a barber may obtain)
ami is open six days a week
from 9 ajn. to 9 p.m. In
contrast, other barber shops
In Howling Green are open
from H:30 ajn. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday throtifh Friday, and

Unloading on* of the washers into a "carry-all",a student will take hit clothes to
one of the dryers. The laundromat contains 30 washers, 16 dryers, and two coinoperoted hair dryers. The walls of the building are painted beige, and the washers
and dryers arm turquoise. Accoustical tile covers the ceiling.

Quick Clean Center Features
'Fastest' Laundry Equipment
A quiet and pleasant way to
spend your wash day Is at the
Quick Clean Center across
from llarshman Quadrangle.
Decorated In turquoise and
beige, the Quick Clean Center
has everything to serve your
washday needs.
There are 30 washers and
16 drier* and dispensers with
many of the popular brands
of soap and bleach. In addition,
coin - operated hair
driers have been installed.
Quick Clean Center lias tin
• latest Frlgidalre equipment
which has the fastest wash
cycles on the market. It takes
18 minutes 10 go through a
cycle. The clotlies can be dry
In another 10 minutes. For
those extra heavy loads, two

25-pound Dig Hoy washers and
two 50-pound driers have been
installed. BlCh will hold a
9 x 12 rug.
There also Is an extractor.
Dale Fruth, owner of thcQuick
Clean Center, recommends
the extractor especially be
used with large loads of wash.
"The extractor will aid tinclothes
In drying
much
faster," said Mr. Fruth.
Mr. Fruth recently spotted
a lady doing quite a In .ivy
load of laundry. "A lady was
In here the otlier day and put
all she possibly could Into
one of the Big Boys. Slie
almost |Ut in her foot. Then
she had trouble closing the
door. When the cycle was
through, she couldn't believe
her eyes, she said. They're

SegalPs Growth
Matches BGSU
Since Its beginning In 1910,
Bowling Green State University has been growing by proverbial leaps and bounds.
Started In the same year,
and growing right along with
the University, Is Segall's
Sanitary Cleaners, Segall's
most recent spurt of growth
has produced the shop across
U.S. Route f» from llarshman
Quadrangle.
In 1910BenSegall,uslngthe
patented Sanitary method of
dry cleaning, moved into his
plant at 345 Maple Street.
This plant still is the location of the actual dry cleaning
processes that Segall's handle
today.
In 1946 Segall's added their
first pick-up ami deliverybranch at the present site of
the Bowling Green Travel
Center,
139 Fast Wooster
Street.
Recognizing the need for a
dry cleaning store closer to
the University, Segall's moved
from this location to a large
frame house at 534 East Court
Street, directly across from
present site of the Administration Building.
This move was made In 1953
and In 1900 the frame house,
which previously had been a
used book store, was torn down
to make way for a new cement
block structure which housed
Segall's for the next three
yens.

8hortl) after Sefall'i moved

Into the frame house in 1953,
tjiey discovered the building
still retained the image of a
used book store.
Students,
reminisces
Mrs. Segall, used tocomelnto
the store and ask for schixjl
supplies. So, we expanded the
business and sold school supplies as well .us dry cleaning
service.
Dry Cleaning World, national trade magazine of dry
cleaners featured Segall's .is
being the only dry cleaner to
add this service for the convenience of their speciali/inl
customers.
But progress doesn't care
about new buildings or magazine articles, so In 1963 the
block building was torn down
and the site now Is a parking
lot.
From there Segall's went to
a little shop at 420 Fast Wooster Street. But these facilities
were too small and inconvenient to most students.
While the llarshm.in units
were being built Mr. Segall
saw his opportunity to move
closer to thecampus and make
It easier for students to get to
his store.
In our long history of association with the University,
s.iv.s Mrs. Segall, we h.ive.ilw.iys been very happy withour
dealing! with the students.we
fee] our new location will bet
■tr..t convenience to .students
.it tins end of the campus.

actually clean.'"
Mr. Fruth presently lives
in Fostorla and eventually will
move to Bowling Green. He
is married and has five children.
The Center Is open 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.Onc
of its outstanding features is
a bill changer. Through an
electronic brain, it decides
wlietln'r or not to accept the
bill.
In the center of the pleasantly decorated Center Is a
washout sink. It is useful for
clothes wldch fade easily, explained Mr. Fruth. He said
women seem to like it a lot
better than men. However,
men occasslonally use it for
socks.
Tomorrow during the Grand
Opening, Mr. Fruth will give
away free soft drinks, door
prizes, pens to the first 1,000
persons in the Center, and
free use of liair driers. In
addition, all clothes driers
will be operating free from
9 .un. to 9 I'.m.

most are closed Wednesday.
The Campus Colonial Barber Shop provides many extra
services. "The shop owes its
existence to the college students and seeks to serve them
better," said Richard J.
Michel, owner.
The primary reason for the
shop's location was to serve
the eastern end of campus, but
there are additional services.
"It is my opinion thatapatron
is entitled to these things with
a haircut, a smile, the removal
of clippings with a comb and
v.i.. until, trimming of eyebrows and hair from cars

and nostrils, and a relaxing
scalp massage," he said.
In addition, a customer may
order any hair dressing or
tonic not stocked by the shop.
There are, however, a variety
of such tonics and dressings
in stock.
The Campus Colonial Barber Shop has received an A-1
standing from the State Inspection Board of Barber
I\xamincrs. The shop was inspected on linens, restroom,
floors, windows, walls, washstands, ceiling and storeroom.

Need
A Room
For Guests?

. Recommended by AAA
. Quiet, Comfortable, Convenient
. American Express Credit Cards honored

Wood burn's
Motel
353-9863

E. Wooster St.

Colonial BARBER
SHOPS

SHAVES
FACIALS
CONTINENTAL
SHAMPOOS

CREW CUTS
EXECUTIVE
BUTCHES
FLAT - TOPS

MANY MORE-JUST ASK

For Those Who Care to Look Their Very Best!

125 E. Court St.

1448 E. Wooster St.

Across From 1st. Fed.

Across From Harshman
Next to the Clothes Rack

OPEN 6 days - 8 AM - 6 PM

OPEN 6 days 9 AM - 9PM

For Your Convenience..

Bsasik
Now Located Across
From Harshman

Bookstore Branch Offers
East Campus Convenience
The BC1 Bookstore, located
In the shopping area across
from Harshman Quadrangle la
operated under the samoownership as the Student Book V xchange.
The manager of tht store,
Paul Purdy, Is B recent graduate of the University who
worked at the Student Book
Exchange during his undergraduate years.
According to Mr. Purdy,
the new store has been established to serve the residents
of the east end of the campus.
The store will help supply the
necessary scholastic materials that increasing enrollment will demand.Withextenslve campus development at
the eastern end, the new store
will offer convenient shopping
to a continuously increasing
number Of students.
The bOOkstort was opened
January 25 and has since been
operating six days a week. The
store hours are 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
Kridays; and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturdays.
Four University Students
are presently employed at the
store. These students are

Free Prizes During Open House!

16 Apartments
Offer Modern
Student Housing

SEGALLS

ntwly erected and modernly

SANITARY CLEANING

o

IPIZZA

HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday
11 A.M. - Midnight
Thursday - Saturday
11 A.M.- 1 A.M.
Sunday
11 A.M. - 8 P.M.

A University student ■xamints a textbook among the racks
of supplies in the newly opened B.G. Bookstore. The store,
an eastern branch of the Student Book Exchange, oHers convenience for those living at that end of the campus.

Steven Carter, Susan Lane,
Bill Deffenbaugh, and Steven
Tafllnger.
The Bookstore carries an
extensive line of textbooks,
paperbacks, drawing and art
supplies,
cosmetics, gifts
greeting cards, and general

school supplies. Students can
sell text books at anytime at
the new store.
During the grand opening
celebration for the shopping
area the KG Bookstore will
give away gifts (bail point pens
etc.) to all customers.

Bumpus Apartments, two
furnished apartment buildings, loested at the east end of
campus are nearlng completion, announced Leonard Bumpus, manager.
Sixteen .ip.irt inents, eight in
each building, win serve aa
ideal living quarters for those
students
looking for offcampua housing.
i- ach apartment is equipped
with two bedrooms,bathroom,
kitchen, dinette, and living
room. Bach living room is
early American style with
Birch paneling.
Sound - proof ceilings, .mil
walls, sliding glass doors,
ami large closets are other
features offered by Hunipus

Apartments.
When completed in May, the
apartments will be fully air
conditioned, and equipt>edwlth
gas heating and cooking. Magic
(lief ranges, llotpoint refrigerators, and Oerber plumbing fixtures are the br.ind-

WHEN COMPLETED in May, the new Bumpus Apartments
will provide excellent off-campus housing for University
students.

name appUanCSfl to be used.
Kacli apartment will In* fully
carpeted for the comfort of
each occupant,
All utilities except electricity will be included in the
rent.
To add to the convenience
of its OCCUpantS, the area behind the apartments will tie
blacktopped and serve as a
parking area.
Laundry facilities within
the buildings and mail deliv-

ery to the apartments are |USt
a few of the other conveniences offered. Garbage and trash
pickups also will be paid by
the management.
Kach apartment will accommodate a maximum of six students and will be furnished to
suit the needs Of each, said
Mr. Bumpus.
Students ami teaching personnel are Invited to view the
apartments from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow.

V FRIED CHICKEN

Grand Opening

>/ GIANT ITALIAN
BUN SANDWICH

Free Gifts

>/ CIBO BURGERS
V SPAGHETTI
V FRIED SHRIMP

A complete line of:
Textbooks
Hallmark Cards
Paperbacks
Drawing Supplies

EAT IN - CARRY OUT
1414 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-6115

Art Supplies
Sweatshirts

B.G. Bookstore
Acrossfrom Harshman Quadrangle

Cibo's Opens In
Harshman Area
The recently opened cibo
House l*i//.;i shop, loratwl across from llarshrnan Quadrangle, on U.S. Route C, Is affiliated with a fast growing
national franchise.
Cyrus G. Whitman, manager
Of the CHH> House, explained
that the organization origina-

ted in Alabama and has gradually spread, owning shops

icroia the country.
There now are approximately 200 shops In operation,
with a main office and commissary located In Memphis,
Tennessee. In the Toledo area,
there are 1G locations either In

Motel Reflects
Guest's Needs
Woodburn's Motel, managed
by Winfred H. LeFurgy, serves as "a home away from
home" for visiting students,
parents, and other persons
who come to the University
on business. Approximately
65 per cent of the motel's
trade comes from those affiliated with the University.
The motel Is more than
Just a place to sleep. Mr.
LeFurgy's living room always Is open to visitors.
Guests are welcome to come
In and talk or have a cup of
coffee.
On one occasion when ■
student's mother was registering, she noticed the electric
organ In the living room. Later
that evening she came in and
played for nearly two hours.
Mr. LeFurgy said.
The motel Is recommended
by the American Automobile
Association and honors American Lxpress Credit Cards.
Three ivpi-s of rooms are
available. The first is furnished with two double beds,
shower, and Is centrally heated. The second Is furnished
with two double beds, shower
and bath, and is Independently
heated, while the third type
has a double bed, shower, and
is independently heated. All

rooms contain television and
have wall-to-wail carpeting.
Being located away from the
highway, traffic noises are
eliminated so guests may rest
in quiet and comfort. There
are 23 units.
Mr. LeFurgy, a short-wave
radio enthusiast, uses his
citizen's band radio in the
operation of the motel. The
radio almost replaces the
telephone. If a guest would
like a cab, Mr.LeFurgy radios
direct for the cab, thus saving
time for the guest.
Guests can obtain up-todate road condition reports
because of the short wave
radio. An "all call" Is put
out to any person having a
citizen's band unit in his car,
who is traveling the route the
guest will be taking.
Also, being a citizen's band
radio operator creates husiness for Mr. LeFurgy, By
listening on the radio, he
can contact any traveler within 20 to 30 miles, who lias a
citizen's band radio in the
car.
If it Is getting close to
evening, Mr. LeFurgy will
ask them to come In to the
motel and spend the night. His
call letters are KLM0250,
Monitor 9.

BUMPUS

operation or available under
franchise.
Ingredient, tor the restaurants arc prepared In the
national
commissary
and
shipped to the vartous locations.
Plans for the future of the
organization, however, Include establishment of commissaries In states throughout the nation.
At this time, definite plans
are being set for one In Ohio.
Mr. Whitman, a supervisor
at Allied Chemical In Toledo
until recently, explained he
has always been Interested In
franchising and food service
and he felt tliat this organization, being relatively new, offered a good opportunity.
The restaurant actually has
been open since February 8,
but Mr. Whitman Is taking an
active [art In the general
grand opening for the entire
shopping area. The shop Is almost completely a family venture. Mrs. Whitman serves as
assistant manager. Two daughters, Carol and Judith; a
son, Cyrus Jr. and two of Mr.
Whitman's cousins also work
In the shop.
In all, the Whitmans have
four children and five grandchildren.
The Cll'ti House offers a
wide variety of foods, for the
most part pre|>ared by Mr.
and Mrs. Whitman. Theplzzas
COine In four sizes and several
types.
Depending upon his taste In
pizzas, a customer can select
Canadian bacon, anchovies,
pepperonl, onion, green pepper, Italian sausage, hambur-

Mrs Whitman, assistant manager of the Cibo House Pizza shop, lakes an order
from two customers. Corry-oul service is one of the features available to customers
of the newly op.n.d r.slaurant.

ger, mushroom, bar-b-que,
salami, or numerous combinations as toppings.
The menu Includes several
other Italian and American
dishes Including spaghetti,
fried chicken, giant Italian bun
sandwiches, and a double deck
"Cibo Burger."
The spaghetti can be obtained In Individual and family
sizes and with or without
meatballs, sauce, or mushrooms. The fried chicken served with french fries, salad,
and Italian bread, Is available
In snack, basket, and family
basket sizes.
The restaurant has seating
capacity for 00 persons and
carry out service Is offered
on all dishes. The Cibo Mouse
also caters to small parties.
Mr. Whitman believes that
time Is very Important In an
operation such as his. He feels
In order to keep good will he
must maintain a promised
schedule as closely as possible, he said he makes every

effort to be sure food Is ready
on time and warm when picked
up.
The Clbo House opens at 11
a.m. seven days a week. It

remains open until midnight
Monday through Wednesday,
until 1 a.m. Thursday through
Saturday; and until 8 p.m. on
Sunday.

A qualified student at Bowling Green may, upon formal
approval of a petition to the
dean of his college, be granted
permission to take credit by
examination.

If a senior takes a course
numbered 100-199, with the
exception of courses In foreign
languages, he must take an additional hour as a graduate requirement.

PR Class Prepares
5 Pages Of Section

The first five pages of this special
section of today's B-G News —
including editorial matter, photographs, and advertisements — were
prepared as a class project by students in journalism 440, public relations techniques.

"Come Over - Get Acquainted"
lofuick L^lean L^enter

APARTMENTS
"GlUkeA Wcuked Glean 9n ft Minute*"

FOR QUALITY
FOR COMFORT
FOR CONVENIENCE
in living quarters
See tho New Bumput Apartments tomorrow.(March
27) from 1 -4 p.m. located in the new east end shopping area.
Sixteen air conditioned apartments, furnished with
brand name appliances include:
2 bedrooms
living room
kitchen
dinette
bath
All utilities, except electricity, will be paid
by management.
Laundry facilities
Blacktopped parking area
Free garbage and trash pickup

FOR EXCELLENT OFF-CAM PUS HOUSING
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH BUMPUS
FOR FURTHER INFORM ATION CONTACT

BERRY & SON REAL ESTATE
PH. 3544491. BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Across from Harshman

* Pens to first 1,000
* Free use of clothes dryers
* Free use of hair dryers

Tomorrow

* Free 7-Up
* Win a prize

Grand Opening
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

THE

C\sttit§J&&l
FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

Gant Shirtmakers

Lady Gant Shirts

Cricketeer Clothing

Old Colony Sportswear

Lord Jeff Sweaters

Rose Marie Reid Swimwear

H.I.S. Sportswear

Hanes Hosiery

Dexter Shoes

John Meyer of Norwich

Sunstate Fashions

Cotton Picker Shirts

Harness House Leathers

Maidenform

Hagger Slacks
Gordon-Ford Fashions
Canoe and Jade East

Friday and Saturday Banner Sportswear

lonly

MEN'S SLACKS
o*
* $3.00 ond $4.00

Sandier of Boston Shoes
Austin-Hill Sportswear

East Store Only

Traditional
Outfitters
of
Discriminating
Men and Women

Behind The Scenes
Of "My Fair Lady"
hirst it was "King Around the Moon," then
it was "Noah," then "Alcestis." All were

major productions. But Bomtthlng about the

"I'll be. they
serve us al that tavern ovtr yonder," John Myers, center, tells
companions D ave Gano and Tony Pantojo.

"My Fair Lady" PbOtOI
by Charles C'ochran

University Theater's current spectacle, "My
Fair Lady," gives new meaning to the word
"major."
Nobody*! Retting paid for their part In the
great Broadway bit, bul from the opening overture to the final curtain rail, this is a strictly
professional production.
The songs, which becauseof their immediate
success in the stiow are already considered
"old standards," include "I Could Have Danced
All Night," "I've Grown Accustomed to Her
Face," "On the Street Where You Live," and
"Get Me to the Church on Time."
More than 100 University students compose
the cast. Brenda Lee plays Eliza Doolittle,
the transformed cockney waif, and William
lllnes is handling the role of her cultured prolessor, Henry lllgglns.
Hut the performers are far from the entire
story. Directing the production Is Dr. F. Lee
Mlesle, professor of speech ami chairman of
the speech department.
Musical director is Warren Allen, associate
professor of music. Mrs. Dolores A. Hlack,
Instructor in health and physical education, Is
the choreographer.
"My Fair Lady" requires many multiple
settings, and for the local production they've
been designed by John H. Hepler, assistant
professor of speech. In charge of the lighting
effects Is Dr. Andrew T. Tsubaki, instructor
in speech.
Then there are the coutnless stage hands,
lighting assistants, audio helpers, ushers, and
so on, and, of course, the orchestra inemtvers
down In the pit, all of whom can make or break
this touch of Hroadway inthe Main Auditorium.
II Isn't often that a University Theatre
production Is a sell-out, despite the usual high
quality of the performances, but bring In a play
like "My Fair Lady" and all of a sudden every body wants to go down to the theater again.

"With o l.ttl, » Bit of Luck" we just might be
oble to gel someone to take yo ur place,
Dr. F.Lee Mi esle. director ol the musical.
soys.

If this is your idea of value...try this one for size!
Check the features you get in the new MG Sports Sedan
that you don't get in the "other" leading import.
All are standard equipment, too!
• Tops in better economy. The MG delivers up lo 32 miles per
gallon of c.is Al high speeds, you c.in often eel beltel than 30 inpa

• 55HP engine (compared to VYY's 40) Acceleration is laster;
and you'll cruise'' at 15 mph. leach 85 mph easily

• Front wheel drive. Engine, up liont. transmits powei to lionl
wheeh only Ynu're pulled Ihm snow, sand 01 nuul almost effortlessly No wind weave .it hic.h sp.'i ds

• Wider front and rear seats. There's room lor live people
comfortably Greatei window area. 9V4 cubic leetol trunk space

• Revolutionary liquid suspension ride. I ilWSl ol all imports.
You nde on peimanently-sealed liquid cylinders.

• front disc brakes • 2 door and 4-door • fresh air intake and
heater with power defrost • rear windows open • shorter turn
ratio • Many other leatures, too.

TRr IT TODAY AND BE AMAZED. IT CAN BE YOURS TODAY!

'1898

/■Mud o" i*» Bmf.f> Hat , at CotpmalxM ltd
Halm >'■■.■■ ,- ■*„ i.i»..,., .«*

Ken

Ulric adds final touches to the musical's scenery.

JUNEGRADS
Slail interviewing NOW For
Thai All Impoitant "Firsi Job"
Slop in 01 Cnii
Northern Ohio Employment Service
223 Nuiih Main Streei
Bov\liiiij Gieen

"CONSULT THE YELLOW PAGES

354-7761

FOR THE MG-AUSTIN HEALEY DEALER NEAR YOU-

Valerie Frame is portrayed in one of those lighter moments of "My Fair Lady."
The Original faculty of the
University,
for the first
classes held In 1914 in wh.it
was ClUed Mowling Cireen
Slate Normal School, numbered 21. The original student
body included of 304 persons.

All we have to do is memorize this script in two days: This was the consensus of
John Bengston, left. Cheryl Berger and Charlene Alberts.

OPC. DRAFTING SET

Hadlo Station WHGU is an
educational KM station which
is licensed hy the Federal
Communications Commission
to operate on a frequency of
88.1 megacycles at a power
of 1,350 watts.

$466 45 RPM RECORDS 74c 30 Boll Point Pensfj6c

in nested case

840 S. MAIN ST. BOWLING GREEN
South Edge of Town ..Right on Main St.

The major agency through
which a student m;iy jut tinpate In administration of the
University is the student Bod)
Organization. This Includes
executive officers of Student
Council. Student Cabinet, and
student Court,

Famous Artists, reg. * 1.00

■

■

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 SUNDAY 11 to 7

Hard at work building scenery it Bud Casey.

Tonight Through
Tuesday

Cl*2S£
.itsocuho
^HWIftBreilHJ ■

Friday'Box OIHc« Op« Al 5:30. 6:00. 1:10. 10:10 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday — 2:30. 4:40. 7:20, 9:30

WALTDISNEYS

"Those Collowoys"
STAITS WEDNESDAY

GUnn Ford and Henry Fonda in

"The Rounders"

Contemplating tho singing ol
Brando Loo ore, from loft.
Rick Hanson, Jamos Thorton,
ond Jock Slivka.

Frank J. Prout Chapel,
which has pegged oak floors
and walnut pews, Is a replica
of pioneer churches In the
Flrelands In Erie and Huron
counties.

STABBED BY

SHAKESPEARE?
BABY-... ITS

EASIER wiTN

"Hoar mo frionds, hoar mo,"
demands
Bill Hinos,
who
plays the part of Professor
Higgins.

The words "Cum Laude"
on a degree from the University signify a high level of
success In four years1 work
and mean "Graduated with
Praise."

How to spend a weekend
in Chkocjo lor $16
iUOl CMAPWAN
Wtilfn C.otlo*.

Oxford, Ohio
My*. 'Any
student, man
or woman, con
tlay m\
Chicago'*
YMCA Hotal
and antoy a
wrtMkond tor
SI6 00 Hara IT,
how I did .1

Don't stumble through
the literary classics.
CLIFF'S NOTES will
help you maka bottot
grades! These study
aids <ive you a clear,
concise summary and
explanation, chapter by
chapter CUFF SNOTES
are now being used by
high school and college
stude its throughout the
United States There are
over 100 different
CLIFFS NOTES covering the literary classics

1

teec.

DrauMT at VMCA rltfaJ
Q-oavSyifiiT
■ManriM

M.AJA.

ImilwIaHrliW
Art htaHhrta Ta*r

MlHANT S 1*110*
IINC04N KW.SMMMS

IMS
2.90
2.99

M
1.45

Sal. rj*. w w.i ».i..

TM.
Uw,tlllM
U>*<wt'IW
O*.**.
SM - V HH.I

Pn»
115
13
43
1 »3

Urn AM. liHllmUHWl
31
WWUI» 1 ClIWI CWll
l«K» » T HaMI
1 »
Urn. tM

at your
favorite
bookstore
or write:

[if:

M. P.*.

hul I. o

I«M
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Ford Motor
Company is:
development
The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford Motor Company. On one side of the street,
the college graduate brings to us his talents,
abilities and ambitions. Then it is up to us to
ensure- that he realizes his full potential.
There are several methods we use in guiding his
development. One method is periodic evaluations.
These reviews measure performance and—more
importantly—chart the best route for an employe
to pursue in developing his ca|>abilities. These
C*v Y. Kofciierformance reviews are prepared nt least once
U.S.. IWnmhtn r/HSM
a year by the employe's immediate supervisor,
reviewed by higher management and discussed with the employe.
In addition, there are frequent reviews and analyses of individual performance in which promotions, salary increases and developmental moves are
planned. These programs are so im|iortant that each division and staff has a
special section res|>onsible for administering them. One of the people who
helps oversee these programs is Toby Kahr. His extierience is also an
example of how a college graduate benefits from these programs.
In 1963. Toby completed our College Graduate Program. During these
first two years, he gained a depth of experience in Company iiolicies involving all aspects of employe relations. Currently he supervises the Personnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In essence, Toby is
helping to implement the program that led to his own career development.
Programs such as these are intended to make certain that your performance at Ford Motor Company will be recognized and will determine how
last you'll move ahead. The development of future managerial material is
one of our fundamental goals. See our representative when he visits your
campus. Something good may develop for you.

MX • WOMB4 • MMIUB

Stay at Chicago '•

YMCA HOTEL
• J»Sov*WoW.
at trW erfftr of tA« loop
—"-«!• • ■»>>-■■■■)

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR V0U WITH... I

word

MOTOR COMPANY

Tha AmaiKan Road Otartwa, fchcr>i|.i.

WlOa tar lOaMOjOM m «* tll-JIM
An ryuol opportunity employer

